The result of the histo-cytochemical reaction of the substance to the silver proteinate was distinctly positive, that is, its electron density increased by the reagent (Fig. 3) . Therefore, it is considered that the substance has a polysaccharide character. Considering in connection with the previous histo chemical results under the light microscope 2), it may be concluded that the granular inclusion is a neutral polysaccharide, in a broad sense.
Finally, as shown in the micrographs, especially in Fig. 3 , the periplasm of the cell has few organella such as mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum and other structures, that is, the distribution of them is heterogeneous and they are not recognized in the surface area of the cell. Such aspects were con sistently observed in all test specimens. However, whether they are merely artifacts of the fixative procedure, or represent the intimate physiological normalities of the cells, demands a more detailed survey for clear elucidation. As contrasted with itself in Fig. 1 
